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Abstra t
The implementation of opti al I/O at integrated memory modules will lead
to in reased bandwiths in the near future. In a feasibility study modules are
fabri ated and tested in an experimental arrangement of a pro essor board
where the

a he and the main memory are inter onne ted by opti al links.

This permits to realize very broad and fast memory busses.
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Introdu tion

Progress in bonding te hniques and miniaturization of opti al sensors and emitters have opened the perspe tive to provide highly integrated modules of roughly
the size of a sili on hip with onsiderable numbers of opti al inputs and outputs.
Table 1 ompares the bandwidth a hievable by opti al inputs and outputs with
the bandwidth a hievable by ele tri al pins at the time of this writing (February
2000). Here bandwith is de ned as the produ t of the number of pins and the data
rate transmitted over one pin. The opti al bandwidth is around 10 Gbit/s and
has roughly aught up with the ele tri al bandwidth; but in the near future the
a hievable frequen y and the number of opti al I/O's are both expe ted to grow by
an order of magnitude.
ele tri al
opti al

pins
100
10

frequen y
100 MHz
1 GHz

bandwidth
10 Gbit/s
10 Gbit/s

Table 1: Ele tri al pins vs. opti al I/O
This ex iting perspe tive fuels a large and diverse number of resear h proje ts.
On one hand, the basi te hnologies (lasers, sensors, bonding, opti al inter onne t
of modules) are being pushed by physi ists [KZP99, KG97, HKBH℄. Industry is
developping te hnologies to embed opti al bres, splitters et . into printed ir uit
boards [LJVN99℄. Computer s ientists, nally, are developping CAD tools [Fey99℄
as well as ar hite tures exploiting the bene ts of almost unlimited bandwidth between hips [LSDB99℄.
Implementing su h an ar hite ture with the help of the basi te hnologies is not
ompletely straightforward. In parti ular, one has to deal with the following non
standard issues:



As long as the number of opti al I/O's of a module is not in the thousands
one will try to operate the laser/sensor pairs at least an order of magnitude
faster than "ordinary" high density gates. This requires an interfa e of low
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density/high speed gates between the opti al devi es and the slower high
density logi .



The oupling of opti al sensors and their ampli ers often shows high pass
behaviour. This oupling breaks down if onse utive ones are re eived for a
longer time. Thus one has to arti ially interleave zeros into long runs of ones.



Operating lasers at 320 MHz (with runs of at most 4 onse utive ones) we
have measured error rates around 10 12 in pure opti al data transmission.
This would produ e an error on ea h opti al ber roughly every hour. In
order to lower the failure rate one has to use an error dete ting or orre ting
ode.



Syn hronization of the high speed logi throughout di erent modules is impra ti al. This in turn makes the syn hronization between high speed logi
and the slower high density logi nontrivial.

In order not to burden hardware designers with the above issues it is desirable
to develop building blo ks for the opti al data transmission between hips, whi h
interfa e in ea h module dire tly to the slower high density logi . In this paper we
sket h spe i ation and design of su h a devi e. We also report on a joint proje t
between DLR Stuttgart and Saarland University, where we use this devi e for a
prototypi al inter onne tion of a a he hip with a (small) main memory.
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Integrated memory devi e with high I/O bandwidth

Opti al I/O provides very high bandwidth between hips. With very high bandwidth, one an very qui kly opy a blo k of data with ontiguous addresses from a
random a ess memory M lo ated in one hip into a memory M 0 lo ated in a se ond
hip. This situation is ubiquitous in modern omputer systems. A non-ex lusive
list of examples is shown in table 2.
M
main memory system
bu er memory of I/O devi es
main memory system
DRAM
L2 a he

M'
bu er memory of an I/O devi e
bu er memory of I/O devi es (in swit hes)
frame bu er of graphi s ontroller
L2 a he
L1 a he (on CPU hip)

Table 2: Example appli ations
This motivates the development of highly integrated devi es as shown in gure
1. A random a ess memory M with a very wide internal data bus (dint bits), an
address generator for the generation of ontiguous addresses and possibly more logi
(CPU, a he ontrol,: : : ) is integrated with one or more ommuni ation interfa es
I1 ; I2 ; : : : Ea h ommuni ation interfa e has to perform the following four tasks:



serialization of dint ele tri al signals from the memory bus into dopt outgoing
opti al signals using high speed logi and lasers.




Logi for error dete tion and for breaking up long runs of onse utive ones.
parallelization of dopt in oming signals using opti al re eivers and high speed
logi .
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Figure 1: Data paths of the proposed devi e



syn hronization between internal and external signals.

Presently, the oupling of on- hip memories with opti al networks is usually
a hieved with external trans eivers like the Siemens Paroli hip family [Sie℄. This
unfortunately leaves an interfa e of ele tri al pins between the hip ontaining the
memory and the trans eiver, thus limiting both the width dint and the frequen y
a hievable on the memory bus. In order to over ome the bandwidth limitation of
ele tri al pins, it is essential that the ommuni ation interfa es are integrated into
the same module as the hip ontaining the memory.
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Implementing the Communi ation Interfa es

Re all that dint is the width of long messages x to be serialized into dopt sequen es
of messages y ea h antaining e = dint =dopt bits of the original message plus extra
bits for overhead.
We pro eed roughly in the following way:
3.1

Error Dete tion

Message x is oded with a Hamming ode [Ham50℄ into a message h(x) with a length
of at most D = dint + dlog dint e + 1 bits. Hamming odes permit the dete tion of
single and double errors.
With an error rate p for single errors, the probability that an entire message x
is transmitted with an undete ted error is at most

P  1 ((1 p)D + D  p  (1 p)D 1 + D2  p2  (1 p)D 2 )
if errors o ur independently.
3.2

Breaking Runs of Ones

Message h(m) is broken into e messages y of equal length ` = dD=ee. Zeros are
inserted after every 4th bit of ea h message y . Then all messages y are simultanously
serialized using high speed logi .
Note that a) omputation of the Hamming ode and insertion of zeros an be
done in ordinary high density logi , b) errors in the transmission of the inserted zeros
are trivial to dete t if one knows, when a transmission starts and ) the ombined
overhead in all messages y is 0:2  (dint + log dint ).
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3.3

Serialization

The obvious way to serialize n bits is by a shift register as indi ated in gure 2.
This requires n ip ops and n 1 multiplexors of fast and expensive logi .
Din[n-1]

Din[n-2]

Din[0]
Dout_Ready

1 0

1 0

CLK
Dout

Figure 2: Implementation of a sequen er using a shiftregister
A onsiderably heaper way is to use a tree of fast multiplexors ontrolled by a
log n{bit ounter as indi ated in gure 3. This requires only n 1 fast multiplexors
and a fast log n{bit ounter.
Din[n-1:0]
Mux - Tree

Counter

Dout_Ready

CLK
Dout

Figure 3: Implementation of a sequen er using a muxtree
3.4

Syn hronization

We use in ea h dire tion e opti al data lines and 1 opti al lo k line (dopt = e + 1),
whi h are syn hronized and generated by the sender. Data bits hange at the rising
edge of the lo k. Thus the inverted falling edge of the lo k line an be used at
the re eivers end in order to lo k data into a high speed register.
With extra lo k lines the presen e or absen e of transmitted data is trivially
indi ated by the a tivation of the lo k signal. Errors in the lo k line an easily
be dete ted, be ause on ea h transmission the line has to be toggled 5`=4 times in
onse utive y les of the high speed logi .
In ea h module the high speed logi and the slower high density logi are operated asyn hronously. This requires in ea h module two bits, namely
1. data out ready (for the serializer) and
2. data in ready (from the parallelizer)
that are ex hanged between high speed logi and high density logi asyn hronously.
This is done with the usual tri k of lo king the signal into two onse utive ip ops
whi h are both lo ked by the lo k whi h reads the asyn hronous signals [KP95,
p239℄.
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Chips for Ca he and Main Memory

The onstru tion of a a he hip with an I/O{interfa e as des ribed above is reasonably straight forward. One makes the following two modi ations in an existing
a he design (e.g. the design in [MP00℄):
1. Address bus and data bus, whi h are usually onne ted to ele tri al pins are
instead onne ted to ommuni ation interfa es.
2. The bus proto ol between a he and main memory is implemented by automata. Proto ol and automata have to be modi ed su h that dete ted errors
are dealt with, e.g. by the retransmitting the faulty data.
A orresponding design hange has to be made on the side of the main memory.
As part of a joint proje t between DLR Stuttgart and Saarland University a
single hip is under development, whi h an be on gured both as a a he hip and
as a plain memory hip. The point of the proje t is to develop a working prototype
of a system using the ommuni ation interfa es des ribed above. Putting large
memories on su h an experimental hip leads to no further insight and in reases the
produ tion ost dramati ally. Therefore, ea h hip ontains only 8Kbit of SRAM.
In the a he hip this memory is arranged as 64 a he lines of length 128 Bit.
With 4 su h hips a (tiny) main memory apable of storing a total of 256 a he
lines an be built.
In our design messages between the a he and main memory have the form
m = (r; a; d), where r is a read/write bit, a is the adress of a a he line in main
memory (here only 8 bits long), and d is a a he line. Thus the message m is
1 + 8 + 128 = 137 bits long. The orrespondig hamming ode has only dlog 137e = 8
extra bits. Thus we have D = 145 and with p = 10 12 the probability of an
undete ted error is less than 0:5  10 30 .
Messages x of length 145 broken into e = 10 messages y of length d145=10e = 15
operating at 320 MHz. The bandwidth in ea h dire tion is roughly 10  320Mbit=s =
3:2Gbit=s.
For the prototype we are using the 0.8 m BiCMOS te hnology from AMS
[AMS℄, whi h permits CMOS gates and SRAMs as well as high speed ECL gates
on a single hip. The development is done as part of the Europra ti e proje t using
the CADENCE design tools.
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Multi hip Module

Theoreti ally, the te hnology of hoi e to fabri ate a module with opti al I/O is to
fabri ate a GaAs hip ontaining lasers, sensors and ampli ers and to use ip hip
bonding between the sili on hip and the GaAs hip. Pra ti ally, this te hnology is
too ostly for an experimental devi e.
We are using dis rete lasers, sensors and ampli ers whi h are ombined with the
a he/memory hip to a module as indi ated in gure 4.
6

Opti al Inter onne t between Ca he and Main
Memory

In a prototype system a module with a a he hip as well as modules with 4 memory
hips are ombined with a pro essor and a host omputer as indi ated in gure 5.
On the way from the a he to the memory hips, the opti al signals have to
be broad ast. On the way from the main memory hips the transmited signals
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Figure 4: Opto-ele troni multi hip module
1: Ca he hip with sequen er/parallelizer, 2: Laser driver, 3: VCSEL
4: El. feed able, 5: El. onta t plane, 6: Mirror, 7: Opt. linkage plane
8: Opt. signal, 9: Ball lens, 10: PIN diode, 11: Ampli er
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Figure 5: Prototype
are ORed together (memory modules, whi h are not sending data, transmit zeros).
This is a hieved with the help of beam splitters ond ombiners in an integrated
opti al system.
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